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Independent Auditor’s Report
Board of Directors
Orlando Union Rescue Mission, Inc.

Opinion
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Orlando Union Rescue Mission, Inc. (a
nonprofit corporation), which comprise the statement of financial position as of December 31, 2021,
and the related statements of statements of activities, functional expenses and cash flows for the year
then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of Orlando Union Rescue Mission, Inc. as of December 31, 2021, and the changes
in its net assets and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the Unites States of America.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are required to be
independent of Orlando Union Rescue Mission, Inc. and to meet our other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with the relevant ethical requirements relating to our audit. We believe that the audit
evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, and for the
design, implementation and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is required to evaluate whether there are
conditions or events, considered in the aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about Orlando Union
Rescue Mission, Inc.’s ability to continue as a going concern within one year after the date that the
financial statements are available to be issued.

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but
is not absolute assurance and therefore is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance
with generally accepted auditing standards will always detect a material misstatement when it
exists. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for
one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations or the override of internal control. Misstatements are considered material if
there is a substantial likelihood that individually or in the aggregate, they would influence the
judgment made by a reasonable user based on the financial statements.
In performing an audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, we:


Exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit.



Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due
to fraud or error, and design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks. Such
procedures include examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements



Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of Orlando Union Rescue Mission, Inc.’s internal control.
Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed.



Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluate the overall
presentation of the financial statements.



Conclude whether, in our judgement, there are conditions or events, considered in the
aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about Orlando Union Rescue Mission, Inc.’s ability to
continue as a going concern for a reasonable period of time.

We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other
matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit, significant audit findings, and certain internal
control related matters that we identified during the audit.
Report on Summarized Comparative Information
We have previously audited the Orlando Union Rescue Mission, Inc.’s 2020 consolidated financial
statements, and our report dated April 5, 2021, expressed an unmodified opinion on those audited
consolidated financial statements. In our opinion, the summarized comparative information
presented herein as of and for the year ended December 31, 2020, is consistent, in all material
respects, with the audited consolidated financial statements from which it has been derived.
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Other Matters
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements as a
whole. The Summary of Property and Equipment and Accumulated Depreciation on page 21 is
presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the consolidated financial
statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates
directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the consolidated financial
statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the
consolidated financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and
reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare
the consolidated financial statements or to the consolidated financial statements themselves, and
other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America. In our opinion, the information is fairly stated in all material respects in relation
to the consolidated financial statements as a whole.

Maitland, Florida
April 17, 2022
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ORLANDO UNION RESCUE MISSION, INC.
Consolidated Statements of Financial Position
December 31, 2021
(With summarized totals for the year ended December 31, 2020)
Assets
2021
Orlando
Union Rescue
Mission
Foundation

Consolidated
Total

3,430,423
181,673
114,747
1,929,200
65,736

4,592,557
2,277
-

3,430,423
181,673
4,592,557
114,747
2,277
1,929,200
65,736

989,081
177,037
3,499,152
101,974
2,814
3,049,200
68,750

5,721,779

4,594,834

10,316,613

7,888,008

403,541
11,841,734
100,000

1,014,969
12,327,371
100,000

22,661,888

21,330,348

Orlando
Union Rescue
Mission
Cash and cash equivalents
$
Restricted cash (note 1)
Investments (notes 3 and 10)
Prepaid expenses
Accrued interest receivable
Bequests and contributions receivable (note 5)
Inventory
Total current assets
Contribution receivablesplit-interest agreement (notes 4 and 10)
Property and equipment (note 6)
Other assets
Total assets

403,541
11,841,734
100,000
$ 18,067,054

4,594,834

2020

Liabilities and Net Assets
Accounts payable and
accrued expenses
Clients savings held in trust

191,138
181,673

-

191,138
181,673

223,389
177,037

372,811

-

372,811

400,426

Note payable (note 7)

1,684,378

-

1,684,378

1,709,378

Total liabilities
Net assets:
Without donor restrictions:
Board designated (note 8)
Undesignated

2,057,189

-

2,057,189

2,109,804

Total current liabilities

$

14,517,124

4,594,834
-

4,594,834
14,517,124

3,501,966
13,614,409

Total unrestricted net assets

14,517,124

4,594,834

19,111,958

17,116,375

With donor restrictions (note 9)

1,492,741

1,492,741

2,104,169

Total net assets

16,009,865

4,594,834

20,604,699

19,220,544

$ 18,067,054

4,594,834

22,661,888

21,330,348

Total liabilities and net assets

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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ORLANDO UNION RESCUE MISSION, INC.
Consolidated Statements of Activities
Year Ended December 31, 2021
(With summarized totals for the year ended December 31, 2020)

2021

Without
Donor
Restrictions
Revenues and other support:
General public
Value of contributed inventory,
food, materials and supplies
(note 1)
Paycheck protection program grant
In-kind revenue - interest expense (note 1)
Churches
Change in value of split-interest
agreement (note 4)
Estates, trusts and foundations
Fees for lodging provided
Sales of purchased items
Other revenues and support
Net assets released from restriction
Total revenues and other support
Expenses:
Program services (includes the value of
inventory, food, materials and supplies
distributed of $1,339,951 in 2021 and
$1,146,653 and 2020) (note 1)

Total
Orlando
Union Rescue
Mission

With
Donor
Restrictions

O.U.R.M.
Foundation
Without
Donor
Restrictions

Eliminations

Consolidated
Total

2020

$ 5,046,028

-

5,046,028

4,854

-

5,050,882

5,321,798

1,804,412
15,102
77,880

-

1,804,412
15,102
77,880

-

-

1,804,412
15,102
77,880

1,557,749
427,500
29,126
47,494

-

-

129,268
860,545
20,834
39,262
2,918
-

126,226
2,182,859
29,455
52,591
3,146
-

860,545
20,834
39,262
2,918
740,696

129,268
(740,696)

129,268
860,545
20,834
39,262
2,918
-

8,607,677

(611,428)

7,996,249

4,854

-

8,001,103

9,777,944

5,267,636

-

5,267,636

-

-

5,267,636

5,012,753

350,211
1,372,935

-

350,211
1,372,935

-

-

350,211
1,372,935

377,440
1,413,102

Total supporting services

1,723,146

-

1,723,146

-

-

1,723,146

1,790,542

Total expenses

6,990,782

-

6,990,782

-

-

6,990,782

6,803,295

Supporting services:
Management and general
Fund raising

Other income:
Interest and dividend income (net of
fees of $34,213 for 2021 and
$25,514 for 2020)
Net realized and unrealized gains
(losses) on investments (note 3)
Rental income

1,220

-

1,220

244,755

-

245,975

156,429

34,600

-

34,600

93,259
-

-

93,259
34,600

5,066
31,200

Total other income

35,820

-

35,820

338,014

-

373,834

192,695

Change in net assets
Net assets, beginning of year
Transfer of net assets
Net assets, end of year

1,652,715
13,614,409
(750,000)
$ 14,517,124

(611,428)
2,104,169
-

1,041,287

342,868

-

1,384,155

3,167,344

15,718,578

3,501,966

-

19,220,544

16,053,200

-

20,604,699

19,220,544

(750,000)

1,492,741

16,009,865

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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750,000
4,594,834

ORLANDO UNION RESCUE MISSION, INC.
Consolidated Statements of Functional Expenses
Year ended December 31, 2021
(With summarized totals for the year ended December 31, 2020)

Supporting Services
Program
Services
Salaries and wages
Payroll taxes
Employee related benefits
Total salaries and benefits
Resident events
Conventions and education
Direct mail and newsletter costs
Household expense
Insurance
Kitchen costs
Education materials
Bank charges and credit card fees
Miscellaneous furnishings
Miscellaneous expense
Office supplies expense
Information technology
Professional fees
Professional fundraising fees
Value of donated inventory, food,
materials and supplies distributed
Cost of goods sold
Repairs and maintenance
Daycare costs
Children's activities
Career learning center costs
Discipleship program costs
Taxes, licenses and dues
Payroll fees
Utilities
Vehicle costs
Waste
In-kind interest expense
Total expenses before depreciation
Depreciation of property and equipment
Total expenses

Management
and General

Fund
Raising

Total
Supporting
Services

Year ended
December 31,
2021

Year ended
December 31,
2020

Total
Expenses

Total
Expenses

$ 1,850,975
137,345
360,108
2,348,428

142,695
10,680
43,022
196,397

148,082
10,368
24,342
182,792

290,777
21,048
67,364
379,189

2,141,752
158,393
427,472
2,727,617

2,218,810
164,472
413,521
2,796,803

21,055
2,553
62,890
32,570
85,351
28,991
4,004
9,144
8,350
94
23,896
25,096
-

679
7,081
442
51,154
3,449
11,877
20,996
25,103
-

238,641
947,557

679
238,641
7,081
442
51,154
3,449
11,877
20,996
25,103
947,557

21,055
3,232
301,531
32,570
92,432
28,991
4,446
60,298
8,350
3,543
35,773
46,092
25,103
947,557

16,255
703
339,628
24,276
99,662
37,726
3,313
53,395
6,313
3,907
28,708
37,775
20,487
841,599

1,339,951
29,317
122,734
5,146
646
2,595
35,725
52,941
319,389
90,852
3,346
15,102

11,745
3,648
4,884
3,056
-

3,945
-

11,745
3,648
8,829
3,056
-

1,339,951
29,317
134,479
5,146
646
2,595
35,725
3,648
61,770
322,445
90,852
3,346
15,102

1,146,653
36,463
136,531
3,255
868
2,796
44,849
3,548
68,404
343,385
74,718
2,293
29,126

4,670,166

340,511

1,372,935

1,713,446

6,383,612

6,203,439

597,470

9,700

9,700

607,170

599,856

$ 5,267,636

350,211

1,723,146

6,990,782

6,803,295

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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1,372,935

ORLANDO UNION RESCUE MISSION, INC.
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
Year Ended December 31, 2021
(With summarized totals for the year ended December 31, 2020)

Cash flows from operating activities:
Change in net assets
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets
to cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation
In-kind contributions of inventory, food, materials and supplies
Distributions of inventory, food, materials and supplies
Donated inventory sales
Securities received from donor
Net realized and unrealized (gains) losses on investments
Net increase (decrease) in cash flow from changes in:
Bequests and contributions receivable
Contribution receivable, split-interest agreement
Accrued interest receivable
Prepaid expenses
Purchased inventory
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Clients savings held in trust

$

Net cash provided by operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchases of property and equipment
Proceeds from sale of investments
Purchases of investments
Net cash used in investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities:
Payments on note payable
Net cash used in financing activities

2021

2020

1,384,155

3,167,344

607,170
(1,804,412)
1,339,951
464,461
(4,854)
(93,259)

599,856
(1,557,749)
1,146,653
411,096
(5,066)

1,120,000
611,428
537
(12,773)
3,014
(32,251)
4,636

(1,911,100)
(126,226)
701
51,408
(1,892)
(358,471)
54,821

3,587,803

1,471,375

(121,533)
1,462,964
(2,458,256)

(20,062)
1,623,869
(1,780,222)

(1,116,825)

(176,415)

(25,000)

(1,000,000)

(25,000)

(1,000,000)

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

2,445,978

294,960

Cash and cash equivalents including restricted cash at beginning of year

1,166,118

871,158

3,612,096

1,166,118

Cash and cash equivalents including restricted cash at end of year
See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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ORLANDO UNION RESCUE MISSION, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2021
(1)

Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
(a)

Organization and Purpose
Orlando Union Rescue Mission, Inc. (the “Mission”) was incorporated on November 6,
1948 as a nonprofit corporation. The Mission of the Organization is to bring the hungry,
hurting, and homeless to a new life, new goals and a new future in Christ.
The Mission’s facilities include a chapel, men’s dormitory and women’s and children’s
dormitory, two dining halls, family life center and one thrift store. In addition to
soliciting cash contributions from individuals, foundations and granting agencies, the
Mission collects used clothing, furniture and other personal property from the local
community for resale in the store or donation to the needy.
The Orlando Rescue Mission Foundation, Inc. (the “Foundation”) was incorporated on
May 20, 2005 as a nonprofit corporation for the purpose of receiving and investing
significant bequests as directed by the Mission’s Board of Directors. It is the Boards’
intent that these funds will be used for the ongoing support of the Mission including longterm capital projects such as permanent housing, transitional housing, a Chapel, and other
facilities. Accordingly, these funds have been classified as board designated net assets
(see note 8).

(b)

Basis of Presentation
The accompanying consolidated financial statements have been prepared on the accrual
basis and represent the financial position and results of operations of the Mission. The
accompanying consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Orlando Union
Rescue Mission, Inc. and Orlando Union Rescue Mission Foundation, Inc., which has
been consolidated due to the level of control exercised by the Mission, collectively
referred to as the Mission. All significant inter-company accounts and transactions have
been eliminated in consolidation.
The Mission has adopted the provisions of Financial Accounting Standards Board ASC
958, Accounting for Contributions Received and Contributions Made and Financial
Statements for Not-for-Profit Organizations.
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ORLANDO UNION RESCUE MISSION, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
(1)

Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
(b)

Basis of Presentation (Continued)
The Organization prepares its financial statements on an entity wide basis, focusing on
the organization as a whole and presents balances and transactions according to the
existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. Net assets and revenue, expenses,
gains and losses are classified based on the existence or absence of donor-imposed
restrictions. Accordingly, net assets of the Organization and changes therein are
classified and reported as follows:


Net assets without donor restrictions---Net assets that are not subject to donorimposed stipulations.



Net assets with donor restrictions---Some donors impose restrictions that are
temporary in nature, for example, stipulating that resources be used after a specified
date, for particular programs or services, or to acquire buildings or equipment.
Other donor-imposed restrictions that are perpetual in nature, for example,
stipulating that resources be maintained in perpetuity. Laws may extend those
limits to investment returns from those resources and to other enhancements
(diminishments) of those resources. Thus, those laws extend donor-imposed
restrictions.

Under generally accepted accounting principles, contributions are generally recognized as
revenue when the gift is made and are recorded as net assets with and without
restrictions, depending on the presence or absence and type of donor-imposed restrictions
or conditions.
The Mission’s resources as presented on the statements of activities and changes in net
assets include revenues, other support and other income. Revenues and other support
consist of fees earned for the performance of Mission services, public support such as
contributions and grants, and other revenues or support. Other income includes
investment income which consists of gains and losses, dividends, interest, and similar
payments on assets held as investments. Public support such as contributions and grants
are unconditional gifts to the Mission of cash or other assets in a voluntary nonreciprocal
transfer by another entity. Gains or losses result from activities that are peripheral or
incidental to the Mission and are reported net.
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ORLANDO UNION RESCUE MISSION, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
(1)

Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
(b)

Basis of Presentation (Continued)
Revenues, other support and other income are reported as increases in restricted net assets
unless use of the related assets is limited by donor-imposed restrictions. Expenses and
losses are reported as decreases in unrestricted net assets unless their use is limited by
donor-imposed restrictions. Expirations of temporary restrictions on net assets (i.e., the
donor-stipulated purpose has been fulfilled and/or the stipulated time period has elapsed)
are reported as reclassifications between the applicable classes of net assets. Donor
restricted contributions, whose restrictions are met in the same reporting period, are
reported as unrestricted support.
Contributions, including unconditional promises to give, are recognized as revenue in the
period made or received. Conditional promises to give are not recognized until they
become unconditional, that is, when the conditions on which they depend are
substantially met. The Mission also receives indications of intent to support, which are
commitments that are open-ended and subject to unilateral change by the donor. The
amounts are not measurable since the commitments do not express a term or period.
Thus, they are not considered to be unconditional promises to give and are not recognized
prior to the receipt of the contribution.
Contributions of assets, securities, materials, and facilities are recorded at their estimated
fair value at the date of gift. Such values are recorded in the consolidated financial
statements as an asset or expense and revenue. For the year ended December 31, 2021,
in-kind contributions consisted of donated inventory, materials and supplies valued at
$1,804,412, of which, $1,339,951 were redistributed to needy families and recorded in
revenue and expense and $464,461 were recorded as inventory and revenue to be sold in
the Bargain Store. Sales of donated inventory during the year were $464,461. The
donated Bargain Store items are recorded at fair value as determined by Management
using factors such as sales and inventory turnover. In-kind contributions also consist of
forgiven interest on a line of credit in the amount of $15,102. In addition, the Mission
receives contributed time related to various program services. These contributed services
are recorded at their estimated fair value at the date of service if they meet the following
criteria: (a) the services would have otherwise been purchased by the Mission, and (b) the
services required specialized skills. For the year ended December 31, 2021, there were
no contributed services.
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ORLANDO UNION RESCUE MISSION, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
(1)

Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
(b)

Basis of Presentation (Continued)
A substantial number of unpaid volunteers have donated significant amounts of their time
to the Mission’s program operations, fundraising campaigns, and administrative services.
The fair value of such services was $222,786 for the year ended December 31, 2021.
However, due primarily to the nature of the services provided, they have not been
reflected in the accompanying consolidated financial statements.

(c)

Liquidity
Assets are presented in the accompanying consolidated statement of financial position
according to their nearness of conversion to cash and liabilities according to their
nearness of maturity and resulting use of cash.

(d)

Cash and Cash Equivalents
For the purposes of the statement of cash flows, the Mission considers all highly liquid
investments purchased with an original maturity of three months or less to be cash
equivalents.

(e)

Restricted Cash
Cash which is externally restricted by agreements is classified as restricted cash. At
December 31, 2021, restricted cash consists of client savings held in trust in the amount
of $181,673.

(f)

Bequests Receivable
The Mission records bequests receivable when notification has been received that the
Mission has been named as a beneficiary in a will, the probate courts declare the
associated testamentary instrument valid, and the amount to be received is known as the
value can be reasonably estimated and measurable or an estimate has been provided by
the trustee or the executor of the estate.
Certain gifts have not been recorded in the accompanying consolidated financial
statements because donors’ wills have not yet been declared valid by the probate court
and/or the value of the amount to be received is not yet determinable. The Mission will
record and report such gifts as the value is determined.
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ORLANDO UNION RESCUE MISSION, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
(1)

Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
(f)

Bequests Receivable (Continued)
If the will provides that the Mission will receive a percentage of the estate, but the total
realizable amounts are not presently determinable, no entries are recorded; however, if
the amount could be material, a disclosure is made in the Mission’s consolidated financial
statements.
The Mission has been named as a beneficiary in several wills or trust agreements where
the person hasn’t passed away. These are considered intentions to give and not promises
to give, and as a result, no entries are recorded and no disclosures are made in the
consolidated financial statements

(g)

Property and Equipment
Property and equipment are stated at cost and depreciation is recognized using either
straight-line or accelerated methods over the estimated useful lives as follows: buildings,
10 to 39 years; furniture, fixtures and equipment, 3 to 10 years; and vehicles, 3 to 5 years.
Maintenance and repairs are charged to expense as incurred. Expenditures that
significantly increase asset values or extend useful lives are capitalized.
Certain donated furniture and equipment are not sold but are held for use by the Mission.
Only those items for which there is a clearly measurable and objective basis for
determining value are recorded on the Mission’s financial statements. Those that are not
recorded do not represent a substantial portion of furniture and equipment used by the
Mission.

(h)

Income Taxes
The Mission is exempt from Federal income tax under provisions of Section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code. The Mission is not aware of any activities that would
jeopardize its tax-exempt status or that are subject to tax on unrelated business income,
excise or other taxes. In addition, the Mission has been determined by the Internal
Revenue Service not to be a private foundation within the meaning of Section 509(a) of
the Code. Consequently, no provision for income taxes has been included in the
accompanying financial statements.
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ORLANDO UNION RESCUE MISSION, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
(1)

Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
(h)

Income Taxes (Continued)
In accordance with “Income Taxes” FASB Accounting Standards Codification Topic 740
(Topic 740), all entities are required to evaluate and disclose income tax risks. Topic 740
clarifies the accounting for uncertainty in tax positions and prescribes guidance related to
the financial statement recognition and measurement of a tax position taken or expected
to be taken in a tax return. The tax benefit from an uncertain tax position is only
recognized in the statement of financial position if the tax position is more likely than not
to be sustained upon an examination, based on the technical merits of the position.
Interest and penalties, if any, are included in expenses in the statement of activities. As
of December 31, 2021, the Mission had no uncertain tax positions that qualify for
recognition or disclosure in the financial statements.
The Mission’s income tax returns are subject to review and examination by federal
authorities. Since the Mission’s income tax filings are subject to audit by federal taxing
authorities, generally three years after they are filed, the Mission is no longer subject to
examinations by federal taxing authorities for the years ended before December 31, 2018.
In addition, there are currently no pending income tax examinations by federal taxing
authorities.

(i)

Use of Estimates
Management of the Mission has made a number of estimates and assumptions relating to
the reporting of assets and liabilities and the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities
at the date of these consolidated financial statements and the reported amounts of public
support and revenues and expenses during the reporting period in conformity with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Actual results
could differ from those estimates.

(j)

Functional Allocation of Expenses
The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to more
than one program or supporting function. Therefore, these expenses require allocation on
a reasonable basis that is consistently applied. The expenses that are allocated include
depreciation and office and occupancy, which are both allocated on a square footage
basis, as well as salaries and benefits, which are allocated on the basis of estimates of
time and effort.
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ORLANDO UNION RESCUE MISSION, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
(1)

Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
(k)

Concentrations of Business and Credit Risks
Grants and contracts receivable arise as a result of the agreements with third parties to
provide specified services. The grants and contracts are monitored on a monthly basis
and are not collateralized.
The Mission maintains its cash in bank deposit accounts which may not be federally
insured, may exceed federally insured limits or may be insured by an entity other than an
agency of the Federal government. The Mission has not experienced any losses in such
accounts and believes it is not exposed to any significant credit risk on cash and cash
equivalents.

(l)

Prior Year Comparative Data
The consolidated financial statements include certain prior year summarized comparative
information. This information has been presented in order to provide an understanding of
changes in the Mission’s financial position and activities. The prior year information in
the consolidated statement of activities is presented in total but not by net asset class and,
as such, does not include sufficient detail to constitute a presentation in conformity with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. In addition,
certain amounts have been reclassified in order to conform to the current year’s
presentation.

(m)

Fair Value of Financial Instruments
The Mission’s financial instruments are cash and cash equivalents, restricted cash,
investments, bequests receivable, prepaid expenses, a long-term contribution receivable
split-interest agreement, accounts payable and accrued expenses, and other liabilities.
The recorded values of cash and cash equivalents, restricted cash, bequests receivable,
prepaid expenses, accounts payable and accrued expenses and other liabilities
approximate their fair value based on their short-term nature.
The recorded net present value of a long-term contribution receivable split-interest
agreement approximates fair value, as the discount rate approximates market rates. (Level
3 inputs) (See notes 4 and 10). The fair value of the underlying investments within the
trust instruments are based on quoted market prices (Level 1 inputs) in an active market
for identical assets and liabilities.
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ORLANDO UNION RESCUE MISSION, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
(1)

Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
(m)

Fair Value of Financial Instruments (Continued)
The recorded value of investments approximates fair value based on quoted market prices
(Level 1 inputs) in active market for identical assets or liabilities (see notes 3 and 10).

(n)

Long-Lived Assets
The Mission follows the policy of lifting restrictions on contributions of cash and other
assets received for the acquisition of long-lived assets when the long-lived assets are
acquired.
In accordance with “Property, Plant and Equipment – Impairment or Disposal of LongLived Assets,” FASB Accounting Standards Codification Topic 360 (Topic 360), longlived assets, such as property and equipment, are reviewed for impairment whenever
events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not
be recoverable. If circumstances require a long-lived asset be tested for possible
impairment, the Mission first compares undiscounted cash flows expected to be generated
by an asset to the carrying value of the asset. If the carrying value of the long-lived asset
is not recoverable on an undiscounted cash flow basis, an impairment is recognized to the
extent that the carrying value exceeds its fair value. Fair value is determined through
various valuation techniques including discounted cash flow models, quoted market value
and third-party independent appraisals, as considered necessary. No impairment charges
have been recorded in the accompanying consolidated financial statements related to
long-lived assets.

(o)

Subsequent Events
In preparing these consolidated financial statements, the Mission has evaluated
subsequent events and transactions for potential recognition and disclosure through April
17, 2022, which is the date the consolidated financial statements were available to be
issued.
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ORLANDO UNION RESCUE MISSION, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
(2)

Liquidity and Availability
As of December 31, 2021, the Mission has $5,359,623 of financial assets available within one
year of the balance sheet date to meet cash needs for general expenditure. Financial assets
subject to donor or other restrictions that make them unavailable for general expenditure within
one year of the balance sheet date were $5,177,771 as of December 31, 2021. The Organization
has a policy to structure its financial assets to be available as its general expenditures, liabilities,
and other obligations come due.
The following table reflects the Organization’s financial assets as of December 31, 2021 reduced
by amounts that are not available to meet general expenditures within one year of the statement
of financial position date.
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash
Investments - endowment
Total pledges receivable, net
Contributions receivable - split-interest agreement
Total financial assets

(3)

$ 3,430,423
181,673
4,592,557
1,929,200
403,541
10,537,394

Restricted cash
Non-current pledges receivable, net
Contributions receivable - split-interest agreement
Investments - endowment

(181,673)
(403,541)
(4,592,557)

Financial assets available to meet cash needs
for general expenditures within one year

$ 5,359,623

Investments
Investments in marketable debt and equity securities are stated at fair value. Investment income
consists of the Mission’s distributive share of any interest, dividends, capital gains, and losses
generated from investments. Gains and losses attributable to investments are realized and
reported upon a sale or disposition of the investment. Unrealized gains and losses associated
with trading securities are included in earnings on a current basis and are included in the change
of net assets on the consolidated statement of activities. The following table summarizes the
Mission’s investments at December 31, 2021:
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ORLANDO UNION RESCUE MISSION, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
(3)

Investments (Continued)
Market
Money market funds
Savings and time deposits
Common Stocks/Equities
Mutual Funds
Government Securities:
Federal Agency Mortgage-Backed Securities
U.S. Treasury Securities
Exchange traded funds
Total

$

Cost/Basis

478,376
307,436
1,824,847
1,060,269

478,376
307,436
1,353,401
1,038,781

350,326
456,012
115,291

346,429
456,806
94,728

$ 4,592,557

4,075,957

Investment gains and losses as reported in the accompanying consolidated statement of activities
include net realized and unrealized gains of $93,259.
(4)

Split-Interest Agreements
During 2001, the Mission became a beneficiary to an irrevocable charitable remainder trust. A
charitable remainder trust provides for the payment of distributions to beneficiaries over the trust
term. The trust term provides that approximately one-third of the trust will be paid at the end of
the tenth, twentieth and thirtieth years. The first payment in the amount of $563,516 was
received in December 2011. The second payment in the amount of $764,695 was received in
December 2021. At the end of the term, the remaining assets are distributed to specified
beneficiaries including the Mission. The portion of the trust attributable to the present value of
the future benefits to be received by the Mission is recorded in the statement of activities as a
temporarily restricted contribution in the period the trust is contributed. The related receivable is
shown as a split-interest agreement receivable in the accompanying consolidated statement of
financial position. The assets are held by a third party who administers the gift. The net present
value of the Mission’s interest using a 6.5% discount rate is $403,541, and is considered or
classified as temporarily restricted due to the passage of time.
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ORLANDO UNION RESCUE MISSION, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
(5)

Bequests and Contributions Receivable
As of December 31, 2021, unrestricted and restricted contributions are due as follows:
Less than one year
One to five years

$ 2,201,500
2,201,500

Less:
Unamortized discount
Allowance for uncollectible pledges

(272,300)

Total
(6)

$ 1,929,200

Property and Equipment
A summary of property and equipment at December 31, 2021 is shown below:
Description of Asset
Land
Buildings
Furniture, fixtures and equipment
Vehicles
Total

Accumulated
Depreciation

Net
Book Value

$ 2,956,008
14,480,446
2,418,945
374,768

6,203,109
1,810,556
374,768

2,956,008
8,277,337
608,389
-

$ 20,230,167

8,388,433

11,841,734

Cost

Depreciation expense for the year ended December 31, 2021 was $607,170.
(7)

Note Payable
The Organization has a revolving promissory note under which it may borrow up to $2,550,000
at the per annum rate equal to the minimum applicable Federal rate published by the United
States Internal Revenue Service until December 31, 2021. This note is secured by property on
W. Colonial Drive in Orange County, Florida. A balloon payment of all principal and unpaid
interest shall be due and payable in full on December 31, 2022. The outstanding balance on the
promissory note agreement at December 31, 2021 was $1,684,378.
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ORLANDO UNION RESCUE MISSION, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
(8)

Designated Fund Balances
At December 31, 2021, the Board of Directors had designated funds in the amount of $4,594,834
for the ongoing support of the Mission.

(9)

Net Assets With Donor Restrictions
Net assets with donor restrictions at December 31, 2021 consist of the following:
Contribution receivable - split interest agreement
Pledges receivable

$

403,541
1,089,200

$ 1,492,741
(10)

Fair Value Measurements
The Mission has adopted accounting standards for fair value measurements, which defines fair
value, establishes a framework for measuring fair value, and expands disclosures about fair value
measurements of assets and liabilities to include disclosure about inputs used in the
determination of fair value using the three categories listed below.
These accounting standards apply under other accounting pronouncements previously issued by
the Financial Accounting Standards Board, or FASB, which require or permit fair measurements.
The adoption of the accounting standards did not impact the Mission’s consolidated financial
position or results of operations.
Fair value is defined under “Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures,” FASB Accounting
Standards Codification Topic 820 (Topic 820) as the price that would be received to sell an asset
or paid to transfer a liability in the principal or most advantageous market in an orderly
transaction between market participants on the measurement date. Topic 820 also establishes a
three-level hierarchy, which requires an entity to maximize the use of observable inputs and
minimize the use of unobservable inputs when measuring fair value.
The valuation hierarchy is based upon the transparency of inputs to the valuation of an asset or
liability on the measurement date. The three levels of inputs to the valuation methodology are:


Level 1 quoted prices (unadjusted) for an identical asset or liability in an active
market.



Level 2 quoted prices for a similar asset or liability in an active market or modelderived valuations in which all significant inputs are observable for
substantially the full term of the asset or liability.
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
(10)

Fair Value Measurements (Continued)


Level 3 unobservable and significant to the fair value measurement of the asset or
liability.

The Mission’s financial instruments measured at fair value on a recurring basis subject to the
disclosure requirements of Topic 820 at December 31, 2021 were as follows:
Quoted Prices in
Active Markets
for Identical
Assets
(Level 1)

Significant
Other
Observable
Inputs
(Level 2)

Investments

$ 4,592,557

-

Contribution receivable Split-interest Agreement

$

-

-

Significant
Unobservable
Inputs
(Level 3)
403,541

Fair Value
4,592,557
403,541

(11) Coronavirus Pandemic
In December 2019, an outbreak of a novel strain of coronavirus (COVID-19) originated in
Wuhan, China and has since spread to other countries, including the U.S. On March 11, 2020,
the World Health Organization characterized COVID-19 as a pandemic. In addition, multiple
jurisdictions in the U.S. have declared a state of emergency. It is anticipated that these impacts
will continue for some time. There has been no immediate impact to the Organization’s
operations. Future potential impacts may include disruptions or restrictions on our employees’
ability to work or the donors’ ability to donate. Changes to the operating environment may
increase operating costs. Additional impacts may include the ability of donors to continue
making donations as a result of job loss or other pandemic related issues. The future effects of
these issues are unknown.
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Schedule 1
ORLANDO UNION RESCUE MISSION, INC.
Summary of Property and Equipment and Accumulated Depreciation
Year ended December 31, 2021

Balance
12/31/2020
Land:
1525 W. Washington
1615 W. Washington
911 W. Central
207,217,219 N. Tampa Avenue
1519 W. Washington
W. Washington
215 N. Tampa Avenue
3250 Old Winter Garden Road
3300 W. Colonial Drive

Accumulated Depreciation
Balance
12/31/2021

Balance
12/31/2020

Additions

Disposals

Balance
12/31/2021

Net Book
Value
12/31/2021

157,407
199,785
76,000
402,472
101,013
99,986
69,345
450,000
1,400,000

-

-

157,407
199,785
76,000
402,472
101,013
99,986
69,345
450,000
1,400,000

-

-

-

-

157,407
199,785
76,000
402,472
101,013
99,986
69,345
450,000
1,400,000

2,956,008

-

-

2,956,008

-

-

-

-

2,956,008

522,346
1,265,447
1,636,657
1,678,570
687,981
1,881,678
6,807,767

-

-

522,346
1,265,447
1,636,657
1,678,570
687,981
1,881,678
6,807,767

513,176
1,148,308
1,509,957
1,388,132
218,244
540,029
385,774

970
5,962
59,514
80,554
17,200
62,978
272,311

-

514,146
1,154,270
1,569,471
1,468,686
235,444
603,007
658,085

8,200
111,177
67,186
209,884
452,537
1,278,671
6,149,682

Total buildings

14,480,446

-

-

14,480,446

5,703,620

499,489

-

6,203,109

8,277,337

Furniture, fixtures and equipment
Vehicles

2,297,412
374,768

121,533
-

-

2,418,945
374,768

1,702,875
374,768

107,681
-

-

1,810,556
374,768

608,389
-

$ 20,108,634

121,533

-

20,230,167

7,781,263

607,170

-

8,388,433

11,841,734

Total land
Buildings:
911 W. Central
1525 W. Washington
1521 W. Washington
1623 W. Washington
3250 Old Winter Garden Road
Chapel
3300 W. Colonial Drive

Total

$

Cost
Tranfers/
Transfers/
Additions
Disposals

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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